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Abstract
The optimal location of distributed generation (DG) is a critical challenge for distribution firms in order to keep the distribution
network running smoothly. The optimal placement of DG units is an optimization challenge in which the objective function
is to maximize distribution firms’ financial benefit owing to reduced active power losses and emissions in the network. Bus
voltage limits and feeder thermal limits are considered as constraints. To overcome the problem of trapping the solution toward
the local optimal point and to achieve strong local and global searching capabilities, a new hybrid Jaya–Red Deer optimizer
is proposed as an optimization approach in this study to determine the best placement and size of distributed generating units.
In the MATLAB environment, the suggested method is implemented on IEEE 15 and PG& E 69 bus distribution systems and
validated with Red Deer Optimizer, Dragonfly Algorithm, Genetic Algorithm, Particle Swarm Optimization, Jaya Algorithm
and Black Widow Optimizer. Based on the simulation results, distribution firms may operate their networks with the greatest
financial advantage by properly positioning and sizing their DG units.
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List of symbols
γ c Customer energy price in $/MWh
λ Market price in $/MWh
ωepf Emission penalty sharing factor
ai , bi Cost coefficients of i th DG units
CODGi CO from i th DG unit in Kg/MW
COgrid CO emission based on power drawn from substa-

tion bus in Kg/MW
CODGi

2 CO2 emission from i th DG unit in Kg/MW
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COgrid
2 CO2 emission based on power drawn from sub-

station bus in Kg/MW
DFB DISCO’s financial benefit in $/h
DP0 DISCO’s profit in $/h
DPdg DISCO’s profit in presence of DG units in $/h
EO0 Base case emission penalty in $/h
EPdg Emission penalty in presence of DG units in $/h
Il Current through line ’l’
Imax
l Thermal limit for line ’l’
n Number of buses in test system
NDG Number of DG units
NODGi

x NOx emission from i th DG unit in Kg/MW
NOgrid

x NOx emission based on power drawn from sub-
station bus in Kg/MW

Pi,Max
DG Generation capacity of ’i th’ DG unit

Pi
DG Generation of i th DG unit in MW

PD Power demand in MW
P0
loss Base case active power loss in MW

Pdg
loss Active power losses in presence of DG units in

MW
PeCO2 Penalty for CO2 emission in $/Kg
PeCO Penalty for CO emission in $/Kg
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PeSO2 Penalty for SO2 emission in $/Kg
PeNOx Penalty for NOx emission in $/Kg
SODGi

2 SO2 emission from i th DG unit in Kg/MW

SOgrid
2 SO2 emission based on power drawn from sub-

station bus in Kg/MW
Vi i th bus voltage
V i
Lo Lower limit for i th bus voltage

V i
Up Upper limit for i th bus voltage

1 Introduction

The inclusion of distributed generation (DG) into the electric
power distribution system has risen quickly due to techno-
logical, economic, and environmental benefits [1–3] as seen
in Fig. 1. Depending on the location and size of the DG, DG
integration may have a beneficial or negative impact on the
delivery system. The beneficial effects included into the dis-
tribution network are accomplished by positioning and sizing
the DG optimally. The distribution network suffers as a result
of DG’s erroneous position.

Distribution companies (DISCOs) have not received the
desired technological support as in transmission and gener-
ation, despite 30–40% of total investment in electric power
sector is going to electric power distribution systems. In gen-
eral, 3–6% of active power losses exist in electric power
sector. The total distribution active power losses in devel-
oped countries are not greater than 10% of total active power
losses in electric power sector. However, these active power
losses are around 20% in developing countries like India.Due
to this reason, electric power utilities in developing countries
are trying to reduce active power losses by effective operating
mechanisms like providing financial incentives. To manage
active power losses in distribution network, an efficient and
effective computation algorithm has to be developed for opti-
mal placement of DG units so that active power losses in
active distribution system are reduced. As per the statistics,
energy sector is responsible for 70% of overall greenhouse
gas emissions due to burning coal. Hence, more focus will
be required in this sector. If the distribution companies are
able to use low emission coefficient generators available as
DG units in distribution network, then the amount of power
purchased from thermal plants will be reduced. This leads to
reduction of burning of coal and greenhouse gas emissions.
Hence, there is a need to develop a robust computation algo-
rithm for optimal utilization of DGunits in active distribution
system based on the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
Due to these reasons, in this paper, DG placement and sizing
are discussed based on active power loss and greenhouse gas
emissions.

Many of the research findings have proposed various opti-
mization methods and objective functions to identify the

optimal position and scale of the DG units so that distri-
bution businesses can benefit from adding the DG units into
the distribution system. Optimal placement of DG units by
considering the loss reduction as an objective using genetic
algorithm for IEEE 14 and 30 bus distribution test systems is
discussed in [4], for IEEE 33 and PG& E 69 bus distribution
test systems is discussed in [5] and for IEEE 15 and PG & E
69 bus distribution test systems is discussed in [6]. Optimal
placement of DG units in PG&E 69 bus distribution test sys-
tems by considering the loss reduction as an objective using
particle swarm optimization is discussed in [7].

Optimal location and sizing of DG units in IEEE 33 and
PG & E 69 bus test systems based on loss reduction using
Quasi-Oppositional Chaotic Symbiotic Organisms Search
(QOCSOS) algorithm are discussed in [8]. Optimal place-
ment including sizing of DG units in IEEE 33 and 69 bus
distribution test systems based on loss reduction using fire-
fly algorithm is discussed in [9,10] and using Hybrid Genetic
DragonflyAlgorithm is discussed in [11] and usingCrop Pol-
lination Algorithm is discussed in [12]. Optimal location and
size of DG units in IEEE 33 and 69 bus distribution test sys-
tems based onDISCO’s financial benefit using Self-Adaptive
Levy Flight-Based Black Widow Optimizer are discussed in
[13].Optimal placement including sizingofDGunits in IEEE
33 and 69 bus distribution test systems based on active power
loss, reactive power loss, voltage deviation and line loading
using Improved Raven Roosting Optimization is discussed
in [14].

Optimal location and sizingofDGunits in IEEE33andPG
& E 69 bus test systems based on loss reduction and voltage
deviation using enhanced genetic algorithm are discussed in
[15], and using fuzzy logic controller, ant-lion optimization
algorithm and particle swarm optimization are discussed in
[16]. Optimal location and size of DG units in IEEE 33 and
69 bus distribution test systems based on voltage stability
index using whale optimization are discussed in [17]. Iden-
tification of optimal location and size for DG units in IEEE
33 and PG & E 69 bus test systems based on loss reduction
and voltage deviation using genetic algorithm is discussed in
[18]. Optimal location and size identification for DG units in
Tezpur University distribution system based on distribution
loss reduction index and voltage deviation reduction index
are discussed in [19]. Optimal placement ofDGunits in IEEE
33 bus test system based on emissions, voltage deviation and
active power loss using spring search algorithm is discussed
in [20]. Summary of all the discussed literature on DG place-
ment is presented in Table 1.

A novel improved Elitism oppositional Jaya algorithm is
developed in [21] for optimal placement of DG units in IEEE
33 and 69 bus distribution test systems. Optimal placement of
DG units in IEEE 33 and 69 bus distribution test systems by
considering voltage limits at buses, current-carrying limits
of lines, radial configuration, and no isolated node in the net-
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Fig. 1 Advantages of DG
benefits

Table 1 Literature information

Article Test system Objectives Algorithm

[4] IEEE 14, 30 Loss reduction Genetic algorithm

[5] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Genetic algorithm

[6] IEEE 15,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Genetic algorithm

[7] PG & E 69 Loss reduction Particle Swarm optimization

[8] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Loss reduction QOCSOS

[9] IEEE 15,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Firefly algorithm

[11] IEEE 15,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Hybrid genetic Dragonfly algorithm

[13] IEEE 15,PG & E 69 Disco’s benefit with loss reduction Self-adaptive levy flight based black widow

[14] IEEE 33, PG & E 69 Active power loss Improved raven roosting optimization

Reactive power loss

Voltage profile

Line loading

[15] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Losses and voltage deviation Enhanced genetic algorithm

[16] IEEE 33 Losses and voltage deviation fuzzy logic controller

Ant–lion optimization algorithm

Particle swarm optimization

[17] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Voltage stability index whale optimization

[12] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Crop pollination algorithm

line loading

[10] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Firefly algorithm

[18] IEEE 33,PG & E 69 Loss reduction Genetic algorithm

Voltage deviation

[19] 6 Bus (Tezpur University) DLRI,VDRI Fuzzy’s expert system

[20] IEEE 33 Emissions Spring search algorithm

Voltage deviation

Active power losses
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram for
the problem formulation

work as constraints is discussed in [22].Optimal placement of
renewable energy distributed generation units based on min-
imization of total active power loss and improvement of the
voltage profile using coronavirus herd immunity optimizer
is discussed in [23]. All of these study techniques contribute
significantly to the optimal location of DG units, but none
of them addressed the extra advantage of DISCO due to loss
and emission reduction.

In this paper, a new hybrid meta-heuristic algorithm by
combining jaya and red deer meta-heuristic algorithms is
proposed to find the solution for DG placement optimiza-
tion problem. DISCOs are getting some financial benefit due
to integration of DG units. In this paper, financial benefit,
i.e., DISCO’s financial benefit is derived based on loss and
emission reduction. Maximization of this financial benefit is
considered as an objective function subjected to constraints
like thermal loading capacity of line and voltage deviation.
This approach can be helpful to distribution network in envi-
ronmental friendly with less carbon emissions and also with
low active power losses. A brief schematic figure about the
problem formulation is shown in Fig. 2.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows:

1. Maximization of DISCO’s financial benefit due to loss
and emission reduction is considered for the first time

2. First time a hybrid algorithm by combining Jaya and Red
Deer meta-heuristic algorithms has been developed to
exploit the advantages of both Jaya and Red Deer algo-
rithms.

3. The performance of the proposed algorithm on the given
objective function is validated statistically by implement-
ing on IEEE 15 bus and PG& E 69 bus test systems

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2
describes the methodology, Sect. 3 presents results discus-
sion and Sect. 4 provides conclusions of this paper

2 Methodology

This section discusses the Hybrid Jaya–Red Deer optimizer
(HJRDO) and offers mathematical modeling of DISCO’s
financial benefit due to loss and emissions reduction. It also
presents an optimization issue relating to optimal placement
of DG units.

2.1 DISCO’s financial benefit (DFB)

DISCO’s profit without DG units is defined as the differ-
ence between total revenue collected from customers and
total money spent to purchase the power from the grid and
emission penalty and it is shown in Eq. (1).

DP0 = γ c PD − λ(PD + P0
loss) − ωepfEP0 (1)

where EP0 is the emission penalty for a DISCO with out any
DG units. EP0 is computed using Eq. (2).

EP0 = (PeSO2SO
grid
2 + PeCO2CO

grid
2 + PeNOxNO

grid
x

+PeCOCO
grid) × (PD + P0

loss) (2)

In this paper, emission participation factor between genera-
tion companies and DISCO, i.e., ωepf is considered as 0.5,
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which means that emission penalty is shared between gener-
ation companies and DISCO equally.

DISCO’s profit with DG units is defined as the difference
between total revenue collected from customers and total
money spent on emission penalty and to purchase the power
from the grid and DG owners and it is shown in Eq. (3).

DPdg = γ c PD − λ

(
PD + Pdg

loss −
NDG∑
i=1

Pi
DG

)

−
NDG∑
i=1

Pi
DG × (2ai P

i
DG + bi ) − ωepfEPdg (3)

Where EPdg is the emission penalty for a DISCO with DG
units. EPdg is computed using Eq. (4).

EPdg = (PeSO2SO
grid
2 + PeCO2CO

grid
2 + PeNOxNO

grid
x

+ PeCOCO
grid) × (PD + Pdg

loss −
NDG∑
i=1

Pi
DG)+

NDG∑
i=1

(PeSO2SO
DGi
2 + PeCO2CO

DGi
2

+ PeNOxNO
DGi
x + PeCOCO

DGi ) × Pi
DG

(4)

DISCO’s Financial Benefit (DFB) is used as main parameter
to place DG units. DFB is defined as the difference between
DISCO’s profit with and without DG units and shown in Eq.
(5)

DFB = λ(P0
loss − Pdg

loss) + ωepf(EP0 − EPdg)

+
NDG∑
i=1

(λ − bi ) ∗ Pi
DG − 2ai (P

i
DG)2 (5)

2.2 Mathematical modeling of optimization
problem

Mathematical modeling of DG placement problem consists
maximization of DFB as objective function equation shown
in Eq. (6) and also consists constraints like voltage deviation,
thermal loading limit of lines, DG size and DG location as
shown in equation (7).

Maximize DFB (6)

subjected to

V i
Lo ≤ Vi ≤ V i

Up

Il ≤ Imax
l

0 ≤ Pi
DG ≤ Pi,Max

DG

2 ≤ Pi,loc
DG ≤ n

(7)

2.3 Hybrid Jaya–Red Deer optimizer

Jaya algorithm [24] is one of the most powerful meta-
heuristic algorithm to reach near global optimum by moving
the solution away from worst solution and moving toward
best solution in a search space. Except for standard control
factors like population size and iterations, this method does
not require any extra control parameters. Jaya algorithm suf-
fers with less local search or exploitation capability, and it
may lead to converge solution at local optimum point instead
of global [25].

Red Deer (RD) optimization algorithm [26] is developed
based on mating process of Red Deers which are generally
visible in Scotland. This optimization algorithm has good
exploration and exploitation characteristics. Red Deers mat-
ing process is classified into 4 categories as shown below.
Themain advantage of RDoptimization is better exploitation
capability with Roaring of male RD phase, Fight between
commander and stag phase and mating between stag and
nearest hind phase.

1. Roaring of male RD (Local search, Exploitation)
2. Fight between commander and stag (Local search,

Exploitation)
3. Mating between commander and hinds within hareem

(Global search, Exploration)
4. Matingbetween commander andhinds fromother hareem

(Global search, Exploration)
5. Mating between stag and nearest hind (Exploration,

Exploration)

To achieve these objectives like good exploration and
exploitation capabilities, this study proposes a unique hybrid
algorithm based on Jaya and Red Deer that takes use of both
Jaya and Red Deer algorithms. To overcome the problem of
trapping the solution toward the local optimal point, the sug-
gested Hybrid Jaya Red Deer Optimizer (HJRDO) obtains
strong local and global searching capabilities. Algorithm 1
depicts the step-by-step method for HJRDO.
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Algorithm 1 Hybrid Jaya–Red Deer Optimizer
Inputs
1: Read population size (pop)
2: Read maximum number of iterations i termax
3: Read number of control variables(n) � n=N I N

DG*2

Steps
1: Initialization red deers RD(pop,n)
2: Set iter=1
3: while i ter ≤ i termax do
4: Calculate objective function using equation (6) using constraints

for each individual in population.
5: Select best set of population as male RDs and rest as hinds �

Nmale: No. of male RDs and Nhinds : No. of Hinds
6: Generate a3 randomly and Update position of RD using either

equation (8) or (9) � Roaring of male RD

malenew = maleold + a1 × ((UB − LB) ∗ a2 + LB) i f a3 ≥ 0.5
(8)

malenew = maleold − a1 × ((UB − LB) ∗ a2 + LB) i f a3 < 0.5
(9)

7: Select best male RDs as male commanders using equation (10).
And, remaining male RDs are stags � Nmale = NCom + Nstag

malecom = round(γ ∗ malenew) (10)

8: Generate new positions of RDs based on fight between com-
mander and stag using equations (11) and (12). Select best among
commander, stag, Newpop1 and Newpop2. � Fight between
commander and stag

Newpop1 = compop + stagpop
2

+ b1 × ((UB − LB) ∗ b2 + LB)

(11)

Newpop2 = compop + stagpop
2

− b1 × ((UB − LB) ∗ b2 + LB)

(12)

9: Form a hareem for each commander randomly. Number of hinds
in each hareem (Nhi,com ) depends on commander fitness value as
shown in equation (13) and (14) respectively.

Pcom = f i tness(com)∑Ncom
com=1 f i tness(com)

(13)

Nhi,com = round(Pcom ∗ Nhinds) (14)

10: Find number of hinds that commander can mate with in hareem
using equation (15). Randomly select Nmate

hareen,com hinds from an
hareem. � Mating between commander and hinds within hareem

Nmate
hareem,com = round(α ∗ Nhi,com) (15)

11: Find new solution based on mating between commander and
hinds with in a hareem using equation (16).

Newpop3 = comhareem + Hindhareem
2

+ ((UB − LB) ∗ rand)

(16)

Algorithm 2 *
Algorithm 1 Hybrid Jaya–Red Deer Optimizer Cont.
12: Find number of hinds that mate with commander from other

hareem using equation (17). Randomly select those hinds. And gen-
erate new solution using equation (16) � Mating of commander
with hinds from other hareem

Nmate
hareem,hinds = round(β ∗ Nmate

hareen,com) (17)

13: Identify the hind which has lower distance for each stag using
equation (18). And, do the mating process between selected hind
and stag using equation (16) � Mating between stag and nearest
hind

d j =
√√√√Nhind∑

i=1

(stag j − hindi )2 (18)

14: From all commanders, stags, hinds and new solutions select new
population X(pop,n) using tournament or roulette wheel method

15: Identify best (X j
best ) and worst (X j

worst ) solutions in the popu-
lation X(pop,n)

16: Update population and store new solutions in Xupdated based on
best and worst solutions as shown in equation (19)

Xupdated (i, j) = X(i, j) − (X j
worst − |X(i, j)|) + (X j

best − |X(i, j)|)
(19)

� Where i represents each individual solution in population,
and j represents variable

17: In case Xupdated (i, j) is better than X(i, j), then update X(i, j)
as shown in equation (20)

X(i, j) = Xupdated (i, j) (20)

18: Set RD(pop,n)=X(pop,n)
19: end while

3 Analytical studies

The suggested approach was applied on IEEE 15 bus and PG
& E 69 bus distribution systems to identify the best place

Table 2 Statistical performance of proposed HJRDO method

Simulation DFB ($/h) Simulation DFB($/h)

1 34.01 6 34.01

2 34.01 7 34.01

3 34.01 8 34.01

4 34.01 9 34.01

5 34.01 10 34.01

Min. 34.01 Max. 34.01

Mean 34.01 Std. 0
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Fig. 3 Converging
characteristics over 10
simulations—IEEE 15 bus test
system
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and size for two DG units with 0.9 lagging power factor
in the MATLAB. The information about maximum capacity
of DG units and power factor, line and bus data of the test
systems are drawn from [27]. Market clearing price to take
the power from the grid is considered as 47 $/MWh; this
is the realistic price taken from IEX website [28]. Fuel cost
coefficient for DG units and emission coefficients data for
DG units and substation bus are drawn from [29]. Backward
and forward sweep load flow technique [30] is used in this
paper to calculate the active power losses in the distribution
system.

3.1 Case study: IEEE 15 bus radial distribution
system

For determining the location and generating capacity of DG
units of maximum 1MW capacity, the suggested HJRDO
method is simulated ten times. For selecting the placement
and generating capacity of DG unit, the best simulation in
terms of greatest DISCO’s financial benefit is evaluated out
of ten simulations. Table 2 shows the performance of the
suggested method in a stochastic setting. As the suggested
method gives the same amount of DISCO’s financial benefit
above all simulations, the standard deviation is zero. A stan-
dard deviation of zero indicates that the suggested HJRDO
gives a solution with no ambiguity.

Figure 3 depicts the performance curves of the proposed
HJRDO for optimal DG unit placement across ten simula-
tions. Figure 3 shows that the suggestedmethod is converging
at DFB of 34.01 $/h for all ten runs.

Table 3 Optimal location and size of DG units—PG & E 69 bus test
system

DG1 DG2 DFB
Location Size (kW) Location Size (kW) $/h

2 1000 3 1000 34.01

Table 3 shows the appropriate position and size for the two
DG units in the IEEE 15 bus distribution scheme. According
to Table 3, the distribution network will run at maximum
DFB, i.e., 34.01 $/h, if twoDGunits with generating capacity
of 1MW each are linked at bus 2 and 3.

The developed HJRDO for optimal placement of DG
based onDFB is comparedwith existingmeta-heuristic algo-
rithms like GA [31], PSO [32], BWO [33], DA [34],Red
Deer Optimization [35], Jaya [24] and presented in Table 4.
FromTable 4, it has been observed that the proposed HJRDO
method provides maximum DFB of 34.01 $/h in comparison
with Red Deer Optimization, GA and PSO. The performance
of the proposed HJRDO for optimal DG placement has been
statistically validated using theWilcoxon rank sum test [36],
and the resultant p values are shown in Table 4. The proposed
HJRDO is more significant in comparison with GA, PSO,
RD and BWO as the p values of these algorithms are less
than 0.05. Whereas BWO, DA and Jaya algorithms provides
same DFB value as proposed HJRDO, standard deviation of
these algorithms is high that represents the proposed HJRDO
method has no ambiguity toward reaching final solution in
comparison with BWO, DA and Jaya algorithms. The indi-
vidual values of power loss and emission values at DISCO’s
financial benefit of 34.01 $/h are presented in Table 5.
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Table 4 Validation of proposed
HJRDO method in stochastic
environment—IEEE 15 bus test
system

Simulation RD-Jaya RD [35] pso [32] GA [31] BWO [33] Jaya [24] DA [34]

1 34.01 32.92 33.33 33.96 33.91 34.01 32.77

2 34.01 26.95 31.84 33.99 33.94 34.01 32.77

3 34.01 26.23 30.66 32.99 33.97 34.01 34.01

4 34.01 29.7 29.62 31.75 33.99 34.01 34.01

5 34.01 28.59 28.21 31.55 33.96 34.01 34.01

6 34.01 29.09 30.63 32.98 33.97 33.56 34.01

7 34.01 30.74 31.17 30.66 33.95 33.99 34.01

8 34.01 28.8 25.74 33.80 33.98 34.01 34.01

9 34.01 27.61 30.91 33.26 34.00 34.00 34.01

10 34.01 28.35 30.2 30.65 33.95 33.57 34.01

Min 34.01 26.23 25.74 30.65 33.91 33.56 32.77

Max 34.01 32.92 33.33 33.99 34.00 34.01 34.01

Mean 34.01 28.898 30.231 32.559 33.962 33.918 33.762

Std 0 1.9214 2.0685 1.3050 0.0262 0.1862 0.5228

p value NA 0.0000 0.0000 0.0025 0.0000 0.1355 0.1510

Figure 4 depicts a comparison of the proposed HJRDO
with existing meta-heuristic algorithms in terms of conver-
gence characteristics. The suggested HJRDO exhibits quick
convergence properties. HJRDOachieves the ideal point, i.e.,
maximal DAB, faster than other meta-heuristic algorithms.
The DA and Jaya algorithms are reaching the maximum
DFB value, i.e., 34.01 $/h same as proposed HJRDO but
with more uncertainty in reaching near to global optimum,
whereas other meta-heuristic algorithms like GA, PSO, RD
and BWO fall behind HJRDO.

Figure 5 depicts the voltage at each bus in the IEEE 15
bus distribution network. Voltage at each bus is lower in the
absence of DG units in the system than in the presence of
DG units owing to reverse power flow, which reduces losses
and improves voltage profile. Voltage profiles with HJRDO
are better than GA, PSO, RD and BWO, and almost near to
one per unit.

Average voltage deviation from flat voltage profile is con-
sidered as a single statistical numerical value to validate the
proposed algorithm by comparing with other meta-heuristic
techniques and presented in Table 6. From Table 6, it is

Fig. 4 Validation in terms of
converging
characteristics—IEEE 15 bus
test system
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Fig. 5 Validation in terms of
voltage profile—IEEE 15 bus
test system
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Table 5 Optimal power loss (in MW) and emission (in kg) on IEEE 15
bus test system

CO2 SO2 NOx CO Total emissions Power loss

1172 1.3 2.1 2.8 1178.2 0.019

observed that HJRDO, Jaya and DA have samemean voltage
deviation from flat voltage and better then remaining meta-
heuristic algorithms. Even though HJRDO has same mean
voltage deviation as Jaya and DA, HJRDO has less ambi-
guity to reach global optimum with less standard deviation
value.

3.2 Case study: PG& E 69 bus radial distribution
system

The proposed HJRDO technique is simulated 10 times to
determine the placement and generating capacity of two DG
units with a maximum capacity of 1MW in PG& E 69 bus
radial distribution system. Out of 10 simulations, the best
simulation in terms of highest DFB is assessed for deter-
mining the placement and producing capacity of DG unit.
The performance of the proposed approach in a stochastic
situation is shown in Table 7.

Figure 6 depicts the performance curves of the proposed
HJRDO for optimal DG unit placement across ten simula-
tions. Figure 6 shows that the suggestedmethod is converging
at DFB of 41.52 $/h for all seven runs out of 10 simulations,
for the remaining three simulations also solution not far from
maximum DFB value.

Table 6 Validation of proposed HJRDO method in terms of average
voltage deviation in IEEE 15 bus test system

Algorithm Average voltage deviation

Base case 0.041276

HJRDO 0.001388

Red Deer [35] 0.004225

DA [34] 0.001388

GA [31] 0.001814

PSO [32] 0.009515

Jaya [24] 0.001388

BWO [33] 0.001451

Table 7 Statistical performance of proposed HJRDO method-PG& E
69 bus radial distribution system

Simulation DFB ($/h) Simulation DFB ($/h)

1 41.52 6 41.521

2 41.52 7 40.97

3 40.98 8 41.52

4 41.52 9 41.52

5 41.52 10 41.46

Min. 40.97 Max. 41.52

Mean 41.41 Std. 0.227

Table 8 shows the appropriate position and size for the two
DG units in the PG & E 69 bus distribution scheme. Accord-
ing to Table 8, the distribution network will run at maximum
DFB, i.e., 41.52 $/h, if twoDGunits with generating capacity
of 1MW each are linked at bus 61.
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Fig. 6 Converging
characteristics over 10
simulation Moderns—PG& E
69 bus test system
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Table 8 Optimal location and size of DG units—PG & E 69 bus test
system

DG1 DG2 DFB
Location Size (kW) Location Size (kW) $/h

61 1000 61 1000 41.52

The performance of developed HJRDO for optimal place-
ment of DG in PG & E 69 bus test system based on DFB
is compared with existing meta-heuristic algorithms like GA
[31], PSO [32], BWO [33], DA [34], Red Deer Optimization
[35], Jaya [24] and presented in Table 9. From Table 9, it
has been observed that the proposed HJRDO method pro-
vides maximum DFB of 41.52 $/h in comparison with Red
Deer Optimization, GA and PSO. The performance of the
proposed HJRDO for optimal DG placement has been statis-
tically validated using the Wilcoxon rank sum test [36], and
the resultant p values are shown in Table 9. The proposed
HJRDO is more significant in comparison with GA, PSO,
RD, Jaya and DA as the p values of these algorithms are less
than 0.05. Whereas BWO, DA and Jaya algorithms provide
same DFB value as proposed HJRDO, standard deviation of
these algorithms is high which represents that the proposed
HJRDO method has less ambiguity toward reaching final
solution in comparison with BWO, DA and Jaya algorithms.

Figure 7 depicts a comparison of the proposed HJRDO
with existing meta-heuristic algorithms in terms of con-
vergence characteristics while finding the optimal location
and size of DG units for PG & E 69 bus test system. The
suggested HJRDO exhibits quick convergence properties.

HJRDO achieves the ideal point, i.e., maximal DFB, faster
than other meta-heuristic algorithms. The DA, BWO and
Jaya algorithms are reaching the maximum DFB value, i.e.,
41.52 $/h same as proposed HJRDO but with more uncer-
tainty in reaching near to global optimum, whereas other
meta-heuristic algorithms like GA, PSO and RD fall behind
HJRDO.

Figure 8 depicts the voltage at each bus in the PG & E
69 bus distribution network. Voltage at each bus is lower in
the absence of DG units in the system than in the presence
of DG units owing to reverse power flow, which reduces
losses and improves voltage profile. Overall voltage profiles
on PG & E 69 bus distribution network with HJRDO are
better than GA, PSO and RD, and almost near to one per unit.
Table 10 presents the optimal location and size of each DG
units in both test systems with respect to each meta-heuristic
algorithm. The proposed HJRDO, Jaya and DA algorithms
suggest same optimal location and size for each DG unit
with same value of DISCO’s financial benefit, i.e., 34.01 $/h
in case of IEEE 15 bus test system and 41.52 $/h in case of
PG & E 69 bus test system.

4 Conclusions

The Hybrid Jaya Red Deer Optimization (HJRDO) method
was designed to discover the best location and size of DG
units by combining the benefits of both jaya and red deer
meta-heuristic techniques. The optimization problem that
deals with optimal placement of DG units has an objective
function,which ismaximization ofDISCO’sfinancial benefit
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Table 9 Validation of proposed
HJRDO method in stochastic
environment—PG & E 69 bus
test system

Simulation RD-Jaya RD [35] DA [34] GA [31] pso [32] Jaya [24] BWO [33]

1 41.52 41.44 40.74 31.87 40.37 41.41 41.44

2 41.52 41.26 41.42 32.03 34.64 41.52 41.45

3 40.98 40.88 40.74 40.6 39.84 41.52 41.46

4 41.52 40.06 41.52 33.64 39.74 41.52 41.49

5 41.52 41.03 41.52 38.29 40.54 41.52 41.45

6 41.52 39.54 41.52 38.85 40.84 40.68 40.31

7 40.97 40.54 41.52 34.69 39.15 41.52 41.45

8 41.52 39.87 41.52 33.33 40.47 41.52 41.49

9 41.52 39.11 41.52 32.23 40.84 39.37 41.41

10 41.46 40.84 41.52 32.72 29.06 40.74 41.51

Min 40.97 39.11 40.74 31.87 29.06 39.37 40.31

Max 41.52 41.44 41.52 40.60 40.84 41.52 41.51

Mean 41.41 40.46 41.35 34.83 38.55 41.13 41.35

Std 0.227413 0.776703 0.325105 3.213237378 3.804025 0.702627 0.365154

p value NA 0.001869 0.002773 5.77653E−05 0.014905 0.03099 0.20382

Fig. 7 Validation in terms of
converging characteristics—PG
& E 69 bus test system
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based on active power losses and green house gas emissions,
and it also takes bus voltage limits and thermal limits of the
line into account as constraints.

Robustness of swarm intelligence-based algorithms is
measured in terms of deviation from its global optimum
point. If deviation is less, i.e., standard deviation is less,
then the algorithm will be robust for the working problem.
The performance of the proposed hybrid algorithm on the
optimal DG placement problems was validated in a stochas-
tic environment by considering two test systems, i.e., IEEE
15 bus and PG & E 69 bus test systems. For IEEE 15 bus
system, the standard deviation is zero, but in case of PG

& E 69 bus system, it is 0.227. But in both cases, devi-
ation is less in comparison with other swarm intelligence
based algorithms. From these results, authors concluded that
the proposed algorithm has robust performance by reaching
global point always in case of small test system whereas it
slightly deviated from global in case of larger test systems
like PG & E 69 bus.

Simulation results of this study show that HJRDOmethod
provides maximum DFB for distribution companies while
placing the DG units at suitable location and size with less
ambiguity to reach near global optimum solution in compar-
ison with a well known existing meta-heuristic algorithms.
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Fig. 8 Validation in terms of
voltage profile—PG & E 69 bus
test system
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Table 10 Optimal location and optimal size information of tested systems for different compared algorithms

Algorithm IEEE 15 bus PG & E 69 bus
DG1 DG2 DG1 DG2
Location Size (KW) Location Size (KW) Location Size (KW) Location Size (KW)

HJRDO 2 1000 3 1000 61 1000 61 1000

Red Deer [35] 4 785 2 994 62 793 60 992

DA [34] 3 1000 2 1000 61 1000 61 1000

GA [31] 2 1000 4 999 12 965 61 1000

PSO [32] 3 1000 3 1000 60 1000 58 1000

Jaya [24] 2 1000 3 1000 61 1000 61 1000

BWO [33] 3 998 2 999 61 999 61 999

The proposed approach provides maximum DFB for distri-
bution companies, i.e., 34.01 $/MWh by keeping two DG
units with size 1MW at bus 2 and bus 3 in case of IEEE 15
bus and 41.52 $/MWh by keeping two DG units with size 1
MW at bus 61 in case of PG & E 69 bus test system.

This work may be beneficial to DISCO operators in other
regions of the world where there are a large number of DG
units accessible to integrate with the distribution network.
This work may be beneficial to distribution network opera-
tors in order to incorporate DG units into the network with
the greatest financial advantage. This DGplacement problem
may further be expanded by including emissions and depend-
ability as goals, as well as the influence of load modeling.
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